Machining using a flat-end mill with varying and optimal tool orientations and feed-rate is an ideal approach to reach the full potential of 5-axis CNC milling of curved surfaces. Rotating the flat-end mill with different tilt angles can produce different effective cutter curvatures at the cutter contact point (CCP), improving machining efficiency and surface quality with better cutter-workpiece curvature match, and avoiding gouging for concave surfaces. This CCP-focused approach, if combined with globally optimized CNC tool path and the optimal feed-rate determined by the constraining instant cutting force, present a systematic approach to optimize 5-axis CNC machining. However, this approach also presents significant challenges due to the complex tasks of modeling varying cutter and part surface geometry/interaction. This research is aimed at solving the stated research problem. Several new methods have been introduced for optimal tool orientation generation and for instant cutting chip volume and forces calculations. An optimal tool orientation generation method based on the combination of the surface normal method for convex curved surfaces and Euler-Meusnier Sphere (EMS) method for concave curved surfaces has been introduced to achieve the maximum machining efficiency and surface quality. A Non-uniform rational basis spline (NURBS) surface with concave, convex, and saddle features is used to demonstrate these newly introduced methods. After the optimal tool orientation is established, a Tri-dexel workpiece model is used to predict instant material removal rate and cutting forces by updating the machined workpiece and subtracting the cutter-workpiece engagement zone, to ultimately identify the maximum allowable feed-rate and depth of cut. The complex approach is verified separately at present. The geometry of the tool paths and machined surface was validated using machining simulations. A simplified cutting experiment using a 3-axis micro-milling machine is conducted to verify the predicted chip volume and cutting forces on a flat surface using a constant depth of cut and the pocket toolpath, and cutting force predictions are in good agreement with the measured data both in magnitude and trend if the runout effects are ignored.
Introduction
5-axis CNC machining is widely used to produce various components with complex curved surfaces while potentially providing better tool accessibility to complex surfaces, producing more accurate surface, increasing material removal rate, and reducing machine setup time [19] .
Today, to avoid cutter-part surface interference/gouge at large curvature areas and to simplify toolpath/orientation planning, a small diameter ball-end mill is used during machining [29] . This leads to low machining efficiency and large cusps for areas of the surface with small curvature. Large diameter end cutters present a more rigid and capable tool with a varying cutter curvature from the radius of the cutter to infinity (in principle) to support better cutter-part curvature match, leading to CONTACT Shan Luo luoshan@uvic.ca; Zuomin Dong zdong@uvic.ca; Martin B. G. Jun zdong@uvic.ca much improved machining efficiency and surface quality [8] . Therefore, it is more beneficial to use flat-end mills for curved surface machining and to plan to tool path and tool orientation with the best curvature match between the cutter and the machined surface at the cutter contact point (CCP). However, flat-end mills cannot easily avoid curvature gouging problems. It is still challenging to tool orientations using a flat-end cutter for sculptured surfaces without gouging generation in 5-axis CNC machining. There are some researches about the gouging avoidance. Du [31] proposes a method to detect and avoid gouging using a fillet-end milling cutter by exact curvature matching between the cutter and part surface. However, an initial inclination angle is required to obtain the minimum principal curvature of the cutter. If the minimum principal curvature of the cutter is less than the maximum principal curvature of the concave surface, the initial angle should be increased to avoid gouges. In this method, the tool needs to be adjusted until gouging is eliminated or reduced to a specified tolerance zone, which results in curvatures that are no longer matched and the effectiveness of the principal axis method is reduced at the CCP [11] . Rao [25] presents a mathematic method to detect and eliminate local gouging using flat-end tools by calculating curvature of the tool envelope surface. This method is limited to the machined surface and cannot be extended to other types of cutter [9] . The machining configuration space (C-space) which is the tool tilting and inclination parameter areas without gouging generation is used to find optimal tool orientations by different machining constraints [6, 16, 23] . This method considers local, rear, and global gouges in machining [13] . After construction of the C-space, there is an optimization process to select smaller tilt angles and the minimum changes of tool orientations. Although C-space is able to monitor all the possible tool orientations, it requires lots of computing time to reach the optimal solutions. The methods mentioned above can avoid gouges, however, only concave surfaces are considered. For a complex surface with concave, convex and saddle shapes, the machining efficiency cannot be the highest if only considers machining with gouge free. The closest curvature match and the longest cutting edge should also be considered to achieve the maximum machining efficiency and the surface quality. After optimal CNC tool paths for the workpiece and the optimal 5-axis tool orientation for every point on the tool path are generated, the remaining machining parameters are the instant cutter feed-rate and cutting depth. The optimal or maximum allowable feed-rate and depth of cut for best productivity is constrained by the no-chatter maximum allowable cutting force. This, in turn, requires the accurate cutting chip volume and force estimates using the geometric model. There exist several methods to represent volumetric models in the NC simulation process, such as the voxel model and dexel model [26] . The dexel model represents an object with a grid of long columns compacted together extending along z-axis direction, while the voxel model consists of many small cubes in a regular lattice [32] . The difference between dexel and voxel model is the object of z-axis. In voxel model, the height of model is divided into many small pieces. For dexel model, the volume along zaxis is continuous without separating into pieces. Voxel representation has advantages in the Boolean operation over the dexel model because Boolean operations are conducted at the level of primitive volumetric element; but it is time consuming, since it requires data on every solid cubes. The dexel model enables higher efficiency computation than the voxel model, as it does not require data on every section of model in z-axis direction which the voxel model has to consider [15] . There are many studies about the applications of dexel and voxel representations. Benouamer [2] presented multi-dexel model to do NC milling simulation. Every dexel includes values of entry and exit angles and the material property. But the multiple usage of the single-dexel model caused topological inconsistencies and ignored small objects if the size of dexel is too large. Hook [10] proposed a dexel data structure to simulate free-form. Each dexel is defined by ray intersection. However, in Hook's data, structure was limited to the viewing direction. The view cannot be changed once the dexel data structure has been built. Huang [12] improved Hook's approach by developing a Tri-dexel model to support dynamic viewing transformations and an assessment of dimension errors. The voxel model is robust and can apply to many CAD and NC simulation software [22] . Karunakaran [14] used octree solid representation which is an adaptive version of the voxel model to do the volumetric NC simulation. The voxel model was divided into eight parts recursively to simulate cutting process and optimize the cutting parameters to satisfy the cutting force constraints. Walstra [28] developed a 3D voxel structure to obtain removed volume from the raw stock in the prototyping system. The voxel representation used simple data structure to generate fast updating the workpiece. However, a huge memory space was required to storing the model data, if the accuracy of the model was improved by large size of voxels.
In this work, an optimal tool orientation based on the combination of the surface normal method for convex surfaces and the Euler-Meusnier Sphere (EMS) method for concave surfaces without surface gouge has been integrated to achieve the maximum removal material. After the optimal tool path is generated, instant cutting forces and cutting volume predictions are then considered to optimize feed rate and depth of cut to achieve high machining efficiency and surface quality in 5-axis CNC machining using flat-end mills. A Tri-dexel model sliced into many 2D laminated planes is applied to calculate cutting forces and chip volume.
Optimal tool orientation generation
The Euler-Meusnier Sphere (EMS) method, introduced previously by our research group [30] , is method for calculating the curvatures of the machined surface and cutter surface at the CCP. The introduction of the general concept of EMS allows different types of milling cutters: spherical-end, flat-end, and torus-end to be considered using one model. A direct application of EMS is to ensure the effective curvature of the end milling cutter is large or equal than the curvature of the machined surface at the CCP, thus avoiding local gouging for concave surfaces. In execution, this is done by matching the largest EMS of the cutter with the smallest EMS of the machined surface at each CCP.
In Fig. 1 , it can be seen that if the Meusnier sphere of cutter is larger than that of the workpiece, gouge would be generated. The EMS method provides a generic local solution for gouge detection and elimination in the end milling of concave surfaces. EMS also provides hints on the ideal rotational angles of 5-axis end and torus milling cutters to obtain best cutter-surface curvature match with improved machining efficiency and surface finish. For convex surfaces, the surface curvature and the tool curvature are opposite, no gouging will be generated. Surface normal direction presents the most efficient tool orientation for convex surface milling, since the largest EulerMeusnier sphere or the longest cutting edge is generated at the surface normal direction with best cutter-surface curvature match. The EMS method works well for concave surfaces, while the surface normal method serves convex surfaces. A complex surface may consist of many surface patches in concave, convex or saddle shapes. The optimal tool orientation for 5-axis end milling can be obtained with the combination of the EMS and surface normal control methods to ensure better cutter-surface curvature match.
Two rotational angles identification by the EMS method
The criterion of the EMS method to avoid gouges is to match the largest cutter Meusnier sphere with the smallest Meusnier sphere of a surface at each CCP. In Fig. 2 , P is the CCP, O is the center of smallest Meusnier sphere of the machined surface, A is the bottom center of the flat-end mill; n is the surface normal vector: t is the axis direction of the tool; OP is the radius of the smallest Meusnier Sphere of the workpiece, which is the reciprocal of the largest surface curvature at the CCP P, denoted by R; AP is the radius of the cutter, which is given as r. From the geometry of the cutter and the Meusnier sphere, the inclinational angle α can be obtained from the following equation:
The radius of the smallest Meusnier sphere R is determined by the maximum surface curvature. Therefore, the surface maximum principle curvatures are required to get the inclination angle α. Radius of curvature is the reciprocal of the surface curvature at each cutter contact point. The maximal and minimal principal curvatures can be calculated by Gaussian and mean curvatures [17] .
Curvature is used to describe how a surface changes its shape. Given a point on a surface, there are many normal curvatures at this point in various directions. The principal curvatures are the extremal curvature values, which are denoted by k min and k max . The maximum and minimum principal curvatures (k min and k max ) are perpendicular. Both of them depend on the first and second partial derivatives of the surface. In mathematical terms, the directions and values of principal curvatures are the eigenvectors and the corresponding eigenvalues of the symmetric linear map L P , which is based on the first and second fundamental forms.
In differential geometry, the first fundamental form is the inner product on the tangent space in 3-D Euclidean space [17] . For a surface S (u, v), the first fundamental form is denoted by I.
S u and S v are two tangent vectors on tangent space.
The surface unit normal vector n is:
The coefficients of second fundament form at a given point are obtained by projections of second partial derivatives of S onto the normal line. They can be expressed by:
The matrixes of first and second fundamental form in the basis (S u , S v ) of the tangent plane are I and II, respectively.
A new matrix L P called shape operator is formed to get the principal curvatures.
where, I −1 is the inverse matrix of I. The directions and values of principle curvatures are the eigenvectors and eigenvalues of the shape operator L P . Gaussian curvature and mean curvature are denoted by K and H, given by the following equations:
The maximum and minimal principal curvature K max and K min are obtained from Gaussian curvature and mean curvature:
The principal directions for maximum and minimal principal curvature are K dmax and K dmin , which expressed by:
The lead angle α has been determined by the largest surface curvature K max . On the other hand, for better curvature match and machining efficiency, the tool axis should be in the plane A which is defined by the smallest principal curvature direction of the surface and the surface normal at the cutter contact point O, shown in Fig. 3 .
From the relation of the tool axis, surface normal, and the smallest principal curvature direction shown in Fig. 3 , it can be seen that the tool axis direction can be obtained once the minimal principal curvature direction K dmin and the surface normal n at the cutter contact point O are confirmed. In Fig. 4 , OC is the surface normal; OD is the minimal principal curvature direction at the point O, obtained from the Eqn. (2.11); OE is the tool axis expressed by t. γ is angle between surface normal and the minimal principal curvature direction. t is obtained by the Eqn. (2.12). 
Optimal tool orientation
A NURBS surface is used in the paper to show optimal tool orientations in different surface features. To find geometric parameters such as surface points, principal curvatures, and surface normal, the mathematical model of a NURBS surface is required. The surface equation is represented as [7, 18] :
where, u and v are two independent parameters, P i,j are the x, y, z coordinates and h i,j are a set of (l+1) by (m+1) control points in the homogeneous coordinates; N i,k and N j,l are the blending function in u and v directions. The machined surface is roughly divided into concave, convex, and saddle shapes by Gaussian curvature and mean curvature [5] . The relationship between surface features and curvatures can be seen in the Tab. 1.
For a concave shape, Gaussian curvature is positive and mean curvature is negative; for a convex shape, both Gaussian and mean curvatures are positive. A saddle shape is special with curves up in one direction, and curves down in a different direction. It means saddle points can become concave points and convex points by different machining directions. For instance, in Fig. 5(a) , a NURBS surface consists of three surface features: concave (cyan squares), convex (pink stars), and saddle (blue circles). It can be seen that saddle points in Fig. 5(a) are concave points if machining the surface along u direction and they are convex ones if machining along v direction. The tool orientation methods are then selected once the surface features, curvatures, and machining direction are determined. For convex shapes, surface normal at each convex point is the best choice for the tool orientation with the highest machining efficiency and without gouges generation. For concave shapes, EMS method is used to avoid gouging problems for flat-end mills. Tool orientations for saddle shapes can be applied to the surface normal variable control method and the EMS method depending on the selected machining direction. 
The tri-dexel method of chip volume and cutting force predictions for free-form surfaces
In this work, an improved Tri-dexel model (shown in Fig. 6 ) is applied as a workpiece model defined by many rectangles extending along the z-axis. Tri-dexel locations are confirmed by a 2D grid in the xy-plane and physically extend the z-axis of the Tri-dexel coordinate system. Grid points are uniformly distributed along x, y and z axes by distances dx, dy, and dz respectively. The size of each Tri-dexel cube dx, dy, and dz are determined by a user specified tolerance. The higher the tolerance, the more accurate calculation of chip volume and cutting forces there will be. However, high tolerance causes long computing time. To resolve this problem, the regular Tri-dexel mode is improved by slicing the Tri-dexel workpiece into many 2D laminated planes. All Boolean intersections and subtractions are performed on the laminated planes and the plane heights are given by user. In the Tri-dexel model, each slice shares the same height information. It is unnecessary to store the data of height information for every Tri-dexel cell which could save storage memory and generate fast updating workpiece. Vertices in the Tri-dexel workpiece model are the blue points shown in Fig. 6 . Line segments between two neighboring vertices can be obtained through the given locations of vertices. The Boolean subtraction of cutter volumes from the workpiece is equivalent to removed line segments which are located inside the cutter envelope.
Chip volume model

Tool projections on the tri-dexel workpiece
To reduce the complexity of 3D Boolean subtraction, 2D laminated planes Boolean subtraction is used by combining all planes along z-axis direction. The Tri-dexel model of the workpiece is divided into many layers. The number of layers depends on the depth of cut and the resolution defined by user. On each layer, it consists of m by n grid points. The number of layers is depended on the tolerance defined by user. Chip volume and cutting forces are relative to chip thickness, obtained by moving the tool along a distance of feed per tooth. To simulate the machining process and find chip thickness, a layer of the workpiece is used to display the generation of chip thickness and the Boolean subtraction. The projection of a flat-end mill on a plane is an ellipse. The ellipse is relative to two neighboring NC points, which are denoted by (
The equations of the ellipse at the i th NC point can be obtained from [20] :
where, r is the tool radius, θ is the immersion angle, α i is lead angle, β i is tilt angle, h i is the height of the plane, x i and y i are translation steps along x and y axes at the i th NC point.
Boolean operation and chip thickness generation
The simulation of cutting process is equivalent to the Boolean subtraction of tool volumes from the machined workpiece. Fig. 7 shows chip thickness generation and the 2D Boolean subtraction. As the tool moves from the previous position P 0 to current position P 1 , new intersections of the Tri-dexel workpiece and current tool's boundary are found and stored in the current list. They are denoted by C 1 , C 2 . . . C j , j is the number of intersections. Line segments which run from the current tool center to the points from current list are connected to get the intersections with the previous tool edge. These intersections are stored in the previous list, denoted by P 1 , P 2 . . . P j . From here, a polyline arc-shape along the tool edge is generated by connecting intersections in the previous and current lists. The polyline arc-shape is regarded as the chip area on each slice. It can be calculated by adding all areas of small polygons, such as the polygon C 1 C 2 P 1 P 2 show in Fig. 7 . As the polygons are very small, they can be considered as rectangles to calculate the area.
On the k th removal chip slice, the chip area A k is obtained by the accumulating of many small polygons C j C j+1 P j+1 P j , j is the number of intersections in the current list. The chip area A k can be got from the following equation:
where, C j C j+1 is the integrated tool edge length, P j+1 C j+1 is the chip thickness t j+1 . The material in the polyline arc-shape is removed. From the geometry of the tool and the workpiece, it can be seen that workpiece line segments which are inside the current tool projection are trimmed. Therefore, the problem becomes finding entities that are inside an ellipse and then deleting line segments composed by these entities. Points inside an ellipse can be obtained by the following inequality:
where, a and b are the semi-major axis and semi-minor axis of an ellipse of the current tool projection. Lines connected by points from current and previous lists are chip thickness, denoted by C j P j in Fig. 7 . Chip thickness can be obtained once the intersections of the workpiece and current and previous tool edges are determined. Let (x cj , y cj , z cj ) be the coordinates at the current tool projection point C j ; (x pj , y pj , z pj ) represents the coordinates of the previous tool projection point P j . The chip thickness t j in the 3D Euclidean space is:
Fig . 8 shows the same method can be used to get chip thickness on different layers. The chip volume and cutting force calculation can be calculated by chip thickness. 
Chip volume calculation
It is essential to continually subtract the intersections of the tool at two adjacent motions from the raw stock in order to get a final chip shape and predict cutting forces as realistically as possible. Chip thickness is updated and removed by every tool milling along the feed direction. The removal volume can be thought of as the Boolean intersections of the tool envelope with the workpiece. To get the chip volume, the workpiece is firstly divided into many parallel slices. Fig. 8 shows the slice volume on the Tri-dexel workpiece; the chip area and chip thickness are then calculated on each slice from Eqn. (3.4) and Eqn. (3.6). Finally, total chip volume at the i th NC point is obtained by accumulating all chip areas from layers by Eqn. (3.7) .
where, h is the integrating height, i is the number of NC points, j is the number of cutter-workpiece intersections on each slice, k is the number of slices. Fig. 9(a) shows cutter-workpiece engagement by layers; Fig. 9(b) illustrates that the chip shape consists of many non-uniform distributed polygons. This is due to line segments from P 1 to the current tool edge (shown in Fig. 7 ) not being uniformly distributed, causing nonuniform distributed immersion angles.
An example of cutter profiles at some tool motions illustrates the changed depth of cut, shown in the Fig. 10 . There are three cases for depth of cut affecting number of layers of the workpiece. Firstly, if the depth of cut increases, a new layer of the workpiece without any subtraction operation is added to the workpiece at the previous tool motion. Subtraction would be operated in the new layer of the workpiece, and information of line segments are saved for the next tool operation. If the depth of cut does not change too much, the numbers of workpiece layers are the same as the last tool motion. Finally, if the depth of cut decreases, only part of the workpiece would participate in Boolean intersecting and subtracting operations; line segments in the participated workpiece are updated after every Boolean operation. The other layers of the workpiece at the previous tool motion, whose heights are larger than the maximum height of the tool at current position, would not perform the Boolean operation until the depth of cut is bigger than its maximum height. Fig. 11 shows the simulation of the tool is removing material from the workpiece. It can be seen that the density of the removed workpiece is different which is due to the depth of cut changing for the whole toolpath.
Cutting forces prediction
For a given NC point on the flat-end milling, the three differential cutting forces radial (F r ), axial (F a ) and tangential (F r ) are given by the following equation [4, 21, 24] : 
where, K rc , K ac , and K tc are the radial, axial, and tangential cutting force coefficients, and K re , K ae , and K te are the edge force coefficients, determined by experimental tests and the workpiece material properties. t j is the instantaneous undeformed chip thickness given in Eqn. (3.6) ; dz is the integrating height along z-axis. In the feed coordinate system, cutting forces are obtained by transforming the differential radial, axial, and tangential forces using the immersion angle φ:
Finally, differential forces in the feed coordinate system are summed for all layers in a toolpath segment.
Experimental verification
A benchmark experiment [1] has been used to verify the simulation cutting force and chip volume modeling methods on a flat surface with the pocket toolpath (shown in Fig. 12 ). The depth of cut is 0.2 mm. The experiment was conducted in a 3-axis ALIO micro-milling machine with a spindle speed of 30,000 rpm and a feed rate of 1 μm/tooth. A four-flute flat-end mill with a diameter of 2 mm was used to cut an AL 6061 workpiece in the air without lubricant. The size of the workpiece is 10 × 15 × 5 mm as the width, length, and height, respectively. The benchmark data is collected by a 3-axis Kistler table dynamometer (MiniDyn 9256C1).The 5-axis cutting forces modeling method based on the Tridexel workpiece can also work in 3-axis milling with the two rotational angles set to be zero.
Resultant cutting force acting on the tool is obtained by: Fig. 13(a) illustrates the measured resultant force changed with machining time, while Fig. 13(b) shows the chip volume changed with machining time. From the comparison, it can be seen that the trend of chip volume was similar to the experimental resultant cutting force. The calculation of chip volume is faster and easier than cutting force. Therefore, chip volume is significant parameter to choose optimal cutting parameters such as feed rate, depth of cut, and spindle speed in the machining process planning.
On PC with a 3.6 GHz Pentium central processing unit (CPU) and 8GB of RAM, it took around 5 minutes for the simulation of cutting forces and chip volume calculation. The simulation time depends on the grid size of the Tri-dexel model. The smaller the grid size, the longer computing time there will be. Fig. 14 shows the comparison of predicted and measured cutting forces for machining the whole flat surface. The broken green line is the simulation resultant cutting force, and the black line is the experimental resultant force. The predicted resultant cutting force was accurately predicted by the cutting coefficients generated from the experiment tests. The trend and magnitudes of estimated resultant cutting force were in reasonably good agreement to the measured force if the runout problems are ignored. At present, cutting force calculation for 5-axis ballend milling is normally done using analytical method [3, 27] . It is relatively easy to calculate the intersections of a ball-end mill at different positions due to its constant cutter curvature. For 5-axis CNC milling using a flat-end cutter, the chip thickness and cutting force are difficult to calculate analytically due to the complexity of cutterpart geometry and the fact that the effective curvature of the cutter at the CCP is always changing with different cutter rotation angles. The proposed Tri-dexel method allows the chip thickness and cutting force to be calculated for flat-end milling using a numerical approach, but it requires more computation time to carry out these calculations.
Conclusion
An optimal tool orientation method that combines the Euler-Meusnier Sphere (EMS) and surface normal variable control approaches is proposed to improve machining efficiency and avoid gouges in a 5-axis CNC machine using a flat-end mill. The surface normal based cutter orientation planning method is used to obtain the closest curvature match and longest cutting edge; and the EMS method is applied to obtain the closest curvature match and to avoid local gouging by matching the largest cutter Euler-Meusnier sphere with the smallest Euler-Meusnier sphere of the machined surface at each cutter contact (CC) point. For surfaces with saddle shapes, selection of one of these two tool orientation determination methods is based on the direction of the CNC toolpath relative to the change of surface curvature. A Tri-dexel workpiece model is generated to predict removal material volume and cutting force by updating the machined workpiece and subtracting the cutter-workpiece engagement zone. The 3D Tri-dexel workpiece is sliced into many 2D laminated layers to reduce the complexity of 3D Boolean operations. On each slice, the instantaneous chip thickness is determined by the intersections of the tool cutting edge and the workpiece line segments. Simulations of cutting forces and chip volume for 5-axis milling have been carried out by the Tri-dexel workpiece method. The new approach has been verified using 5-axis CNC milling simulations and simplified 3-axis machining experiments. Cutting force model validation experiments in controlled cutting conditions have been carried out on a 3-axis micro CNC machine. The simulated results were in reasonably good agreement with the experiment cutting forces.
